2008 TRASH Regionals
Round 02
Bonuses
1. Answer the following about a landmark of second-wave Southern rock for the stated number of points.
1. [10] Named for a line from an Elmore James song often invoked by James Brown, Shake Your Money Maker was
the 1990 debut of this Atlanta band led by the Robinson brothers.
Answer: The Black Crowes
2. [10] The biggest hit from that album was a cover of this Otis Redding song, in which the narrator promises more
than mere "drugstore lovin'."
Answer: Hard To Handle
3. [5,5] Shake Your Money Maker also had four other songs that reached the Top 20 Billboard's Mainstream Rock
charts. Name any two of them for 5 more points each.
Answer: Jealous Again, Twice As Hard, She Talks To Angels, Seeing Things
2. Sometimes the same name shows up at the same time on the same network in two otherwise unrelated shows. For ten
points each, give these shared first AND last names.
1. The daughter of the doctor played by Anthony Edwards on ER shares this name with the character played by
Jennifer Aniston on Friends.
Answer: Rachel Green(e) (prompt on partial answer)
2. On the final episode of Frasier, it is revealed that Daphne's baby has this name, which was inspired by a Frasier
producer killed on 9/11 but is shared with one of the creators of Friends.
Answer: David Crane (prompt on partial answer)
3. The protagonist of the FOX sitcom That '70s Show for most of its run, this character has the same name as a
supporting character on House.
Answer: Eric For(e)man (prompt on partial answer)
3. Occasionally, someone not from China or the US won a gold medal at this past summer's Olympics. For ten points
each, name them given their victory.
1. He backed up a world record performance from earlier in the summer by winning the 100 meter dash with a new
record time of 9.69 seconds.
Answer: Usain Bolt
2. This Zimbabwean swimmer took gold in the 200 meter backstroke, and silver in three other events, continuing her
run as the only individual medalist in Zimbabwean history.
Answer: Kirsty Coventry
3. Saving their best for last, this nation toppled the US in the softball gold medal game, putting up a 3-1 win after
losing to the Americans in a 7-0 prelim rout.
Answer: Japan
4. You don't have to be involved in musical theater to know Harold Prince. For ten points each:
1. At 21 total, including eight apiece for directing and producing, Prince has garnered more of these awards than any
other individual.
Answer: Tony Awards
2. Prince's first Tony for direction was awarded for his work on this work originally entitled Welcome to Berlin in
which Cliff takes in the sights at the Kit Kat Club and falls for Sally.
Answer: Cabaret
3. Prince's first Tony was awarded for his work as co-producer on this Adler-Ross work based on Richard Bissell's
7-1/2 Cents in which factory superintendent Sid and union leader Babe fall for each other.
Answer: The Pajama Game

5. Often, the third time is not the charm. For ten points each, name these films.
1. Frank Darabont earned 3 Oscar nominations for the first two features he directed, The Shawshank Redemption and
The Green Mile, but he then diverged from Stephen King source material and produced this 2001 flop, a Capraesque drama starring Jim Carrey as a screenwriter mistaken for a war hero.
Answer: The Majestic
2. Jim Sheridan's first two collaborations with Daniel Day-Lewis, My Left Foot and In the Name of the Father,
earned them a combined 7 Oscar nods, but both came up dry when they reunited for this 1997 drama.
Answer: The Boxer
3. Mike Nichols was Oscar-nominated for Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf and won for The Graduate, but his third
film was this disappointing 1970 literary adaptation starring Alan Arkin, which was outperformed both critically
and commercially by Robert Altman's similarly-themed MASH.
Answer: Catch-22
6. Answer the following about fictional gods with lots of wavy dangly bits for the stated number of points.
1. This tentacled monstrosity in the sunken city of R'lyeh will return "when the stars are right", according to the
Necronomicon.
Answer: Cthulhu
2. Created to parody arguments for intelligent design, this deity "venerated" by Pastafarians listens to prayers that
end, "RA-men".
Answer: Flying Spaghetti Monster
3. In Dungeons and Dragons mythology, Ilsensine and Maanzecorian are the deities of these tentacle-headed, braineating monsters.
Answer: Mind Flayers or Illithids
7. "Weird Al" Yankovic recently released a parody of this song in which, due to the failing economy, the title now applies
to tater tots and ramen noodles. For ten points each:
1. Name this first number one hit for T.I. in which the object of affection is promised a whole lot of the good life...
and T.I.
Answer: "Whatever You Like"
2. "Whatever You Like" is the first single of this sixth T.I. album and third straight number one album that also
contains his second number one hit, "Live Your Life."
Answer: Paper Trail
3. Among the things that T.I. can provide you with in the chorus of "Whatever You Like" is this brand of tequila,
served with no ice.
Answer: Patron (pat-RONE)
8. There's nothing worse than playing a fighting game against a n00b and having them win because they use cheap moves.
Name these games with various degrees of support for this phenomenon for ten points each.
1. A newbie might pick Dhalsim in this fighting game series, thinking the character's long limbs make for an
unbeatable attack... but it's nothing a Sonic Boom or a Hadouken couldn't fix.
Answer: Street Fighter
2. Even Dane Cook complains in a stand-up routine about players who just mash buttons while using Eddy Gordo, a
character that debuted in the third game of this series.
Answer: Tekken
3. This 1994 Atari Games release actually prevents gimmicky moves such as abusing Vertigo's teleporting ability by
flashing a "No Cheeze" warning and negating the effects of the moves.
Answer: Primal Rage

9. For ten points each, name these CBS Daytime characters who are taking advantage of the Defense of Marriage Act.
1. This Kim Zimmer-portrayed Guiding Light character has married two of the Lewis brothers and their father. As if
that wasn't enough, she has also been married to Josh four times.
Answer: Reva Shayne (prompt on "Shayne")
2. This character has been married to Eric Forrester, yet is now engaged to her longtime lover Ridge, who is Eric's
son. She is played by Katherine Kelly Lang on The Bold and the Beautiful.
Answer: Brooke Logan (prompt on "Logan")
3. This character, played by Melody Thomas Scott on The Young and the Restless, is working on marriage number 9
this season, if you count her trifecta with Victor Newman.
Answer: Nikki Newman (or Nikki Reed) (prompt on "Newman")
10. Little tiny baseball players for ten points each.
1. While he's been listed as 5 feet 9 inches tall since playing at Arizona State, this 2007 AL Rookie of the Year and
2008 Gold Glove second baseman is believed to be no taller than 5 feet 5 inches tall.
Answer: Dustin Pedroia
2. Of the top 25 home run hitters of all time, he's the shortest at five feet nine inches tall. He hit 511 homers in a 22
year career with the New York Giants, leading the NL in homers six times from 1932 to 1942.
Answer: Mel Ott
3. The poster child for short scrappy players is this infielder, the inaugural winner of the MLB Players Alumni
Association's Heart and Hustle Award. He scrapped his way to a 2002 World Series title with the Angels, and
would be named the 2006 World Series MVP while with the St. Louis Cardinals.
Answer: David Eckstein
11. For ten points each, name these places where you can find a Rainforest Cafe:
1. Fittingly, a Rainforest Cafe can be found at this fourth theme part to built at Walt Disney World in Florida.
Answer: Disney's Animal Kingdom
2. This ginormous Las Vegas casino also boasts Emeril's and Craftsteak as dining options, as well as a lion habitat.
Answer: MGM Grand Las Vegas Hotel, Casino & Resort
3. One can also be found at this London intersection that is home to the Shaftesbury Memorial fountain.
Answer: Piccadilly Circus
12. Several prominent actresses have been drawn to a certain university on the West Coast. For ten points each:
1. Veteran professor Henry Breitrose claims to have convinced this future Oscar winner to drop out of Stanford
during her freshman year. Breitrose also taught Alexander Payne, who directed her breakthrough performance in
Election.
Answer: Reese Witherspoon
2. This actress, daughter of the president of NBC, chose to re-name herself after a character in The Great Gatsby.
She graduated from Stanford in 1972 before going on to such films as The Year of Living Dangerously and
Gorillas in the Mist.
Answer: Sigourney Weaver
3. After appearing as a child in Once Upon a Time in America and Phenomena, this actress attended both Yale and
Stanford, but did not graduate from either.
Answer: Jennifer Connelly

13. Title tracks for albums are common enough, but what about when the band, the album, and the song all have the same
title? For ten points identify the following examples from clues.
1. According to the title cut of this band's 1974 self-titled debut, "six-gun sound is their claim to fame." Other tracks
of note from that album by Paul Rodgers and company include "Can't Get Enough" and "Ready For Love."
Answer: Bad Company
2. In 1987, this British pop group led by Richard Darbyshire released a self-titled debut album whose biggest hit had
the same name as the band. They had a follow up hit with "So The Story Goes" in 1989.
Answer: Living In A Box
3. This second track of the self-titled 1993 debut of Perry Farrell's first post-Jane's Addiction project, which also
featured the minor hit "Pets," shared its name with the band.
Answer: Porno for Pyros
14. It was a sad year for Carol Burnett fans, as some of her variety show's alums and guests have left us, but we're glad we
had the time together. For ten points each:
1. This comic, who was featured in a frequently run clip for playing a sauced champion wine-taster opposite
Anthony Newley in a 1973 skit, also directed the final episode of Newhart and is best known as the co-host of
Laugh-In alongside Dan Rowan.
Answer: Dick Martin
2. Appearing in both a 1969 episode with Lucille Ball and on the next-to-last original episode in March 1978 was
this comic, who was known for such characters as Al Sleet, the "hippie-dippie weatherman."
Answer: George Carlin
3. This cast member spent ten years on the show, leaving before the final season, and won four Emmys for it. No
one else took on the Mother Marcus character after his departure.
Answer: Harvey Korman
15. Young adult fiction and very adult snarking. For ten points each, answer questions about related works
1. A girl cusping into puberty is also grappling with her lackadaisical interfaith upbringing in this 1970 book from
Judy Blume.
Answer: Are You There God? It's Me, Margaret.
2. A woman cusping into alcoholism is also grappling with stories of semi-celebrity coverage in this collection of
essays from an E! channel talk show host.
Answer: Are You There Vodka? It's Me, Chelsea.
3. This publishing house printed Places I Never Meant To Be, a book about censorship edited by Judy Blume, and
Ms. Handler's 2008 best-seller. They also took some heat for imprint Threshold's publication of The Obama
Nation by Jerome Corsi.
Answer: Simon and Schuster
16. Answer these questions about a shakeup at the Boardgamegeek website.
1. Attaining the top-rated spot among all boardgames is this 2007 release which involves developing a farm, not an
ancient mining engineer.
Answer: Agricola
2. Agricola knocked off this 2002 game, the top-rated game since the inception of Boardgamegeek, involving the
development of an agricultural colony in the Caribbean.
Answer: Puerto Rico
3. These two games are less than 10 years old. Found at #30 is this 4500-year-old game played on a 19-by-19 grid.
Answer: Go

17. It took four seasons and a threatened move, but this team finally made the MLS playoffs with a 10-10-10 record this
season. For ten points each:
1. Name this Western Conference side that clinched their berth with a 90th minute goal in their final game when
Yura Movsiyan put in the rebound of an Andy Williams shot.
Answer: Real Salt Lake
2. Real Salt Lake nearly moved over funding for this, their new home stadium, named for an international mining
group.
Answer: Rio Tinto Stadium
3. In the first round of the playoffs, they defeated this conference foe, taking the home and home series 3-2.
Answer: Chivas USA
18. This bonus is brought to you by TRASH. For ten points each, name these fictional TV ad execs.
1. This husband of Betty and junior partner at Sterling Cooper is played by Emmy nominee Jon Hamm.
Answer: Don Draper (accept either first or last name) from Mad Men
2. This husband of Hope, who worked at DAA under Miles Drentell, was played by future producer Ken Olin on
thirtysomething.
Answer: Michael Steadman (accept either first or last name)
3. This husband of Samantha worked for Larry Tate at McMann and Tate.
Answer: Darrin Stephens (accept either first or last name) from Bewitched
19. For ten points each, name these possibly related musical acts:
1. Eric Burdon sang for this group on songs such as "Don't Let Me Be Misunderstood."
Answer: the Animals
2. Avey Tare and Panda Bear formed this Canadian indie act which released albums such as Spirit They're Gone,
Spirit They've Vanished and Here Comes the Indian.
Answer: Animal Collective
3. Hey Venus! is the most recent album by this Welsh act which broke through with the 1996 album Fuzzy Logic.
Answer: Super Furry Animals
20. "We make money the old-fashioned way. We EARN it." Three different spokesmen have been featured in a Smith
Barney ad campaign with that tagline. For ten points each:
1. The original spokesperson was this noted producer and co-founder of the Mercury Theater; he is best known for
his Oscar-winning performance as Professor Kingsfield in The Paper Chase.
Answer: John Houseman
2. The second celebrity spokesman was this Australian-born actor, best known as the title character of the TV series
Rumpole of the Bailey and as Number Two in the final two episodes of The Prisoner.
Answer: Leo McKern
3. Lastly, Smith Barney turned to this old reliable, who played Dr. Herbert Bock in The Hospital and refused the
Oscar he won as the title character of Patton.
Answer: George C. Scott

21. For ten points each, name these people or things with the requisite something in common.
1. This legendary country performer co-hosted Hee Haw with Roy Clark and is mentioned in Creedence Clearwater
Revival's "Lookin' out My Back Door."
Answer: Buck Owens
2. This veteran actor and writer best known for his work for Get Smart played Dick Lemon, father of Liz, on 30
Rock.
Answer: Buck Henry
3. This third baseman was banned from baseball for life for knowing about the 1919 World Series fix, though he
may not have been an active participant. He was played by John Cusack in Eight Men Out.
Answer: Buck Weaver
22. Playing around with your hands on the Internet can take you places besides your dorm room. For ten points each:
1. Carleton College's Austin Hall gained fame in 2007 for this finger-flipping performance set to "Harder, Better,
Faster, Stronger."
Answer: Daft Hands
2. Due to the popularity of Daft Hands, Hall was invited to perform the bit on this syndicated talk show that features
a DJ instead of a band and a host who dances to transition from her monologue.
Answer: The Ellen DeGeneres Show
3. "Harder, Better, Faster, Stronger" was released as part of this Daft Punk album that was later turned into a featurelength Japanese animated musical entitled Interstella 5555.
Answer: Discovery

